Pool Spec Sheet

Your New Pool price will include the following:

1.) Engineered drawings and customer approved layout
2.) Pool Depth 3’ to 5’
3.) Standard Excavation (backhoe, uniloader, dirt left on site)
4.) Engineered Plumbing System
   * 3 returns
   * 1 skimmer
   * Anti-Entrapment Drain system (VGB compliant)
   *1 integral vacuum line (in skimmer)
5.) Engineered Steel Reinforcing
6.) 50’ of electrical installation with breaker and switch for pump
7.) Automatic 24 hour time clock (for filtering system)
8.) Shotcrete (concrete structure) engineered and engineer inspected
    * 3 built in steps in the shallow end of pool (20 lineal feet)
    * 1 - 3’ swim out bench in the deep end of pool
9.) 15’ of gas line (from meter to heater, strapped to wall)
10.) Filtering and Heating Equipment
    * Filter System (PLM 200 cartridge)
    * 1 H.P. Energy Efficient Pump, WhisperFlo
    * 250,000 BTU Pentair Master Temp Heater
    *Equipment located within 20’ of pool’s interior edge
11.) 6” Waterline Tile Selection (Group 1), Hundreds of choices!!!
12.) 15” Stamped concrete coping
13.) White Marble Plaster interior
14.) Complete Clean-up of pool area
15.) Start-up and Service Manual/Operation DVD/customer orientation
16.) Vac hose, vac head, brush, skimmer net, test kit and telescopic pole
17.) Lifetime Structural Warranty
18.) Standard Permit Application (Fees are additional)
19.) Engineer’s Inspection

Buy Quality ~ Buy Reardon Enterprises